Ancestor Pedigree Chart

Saint, Bishop Arnulf Merovigian Of Metz
- b.13 AUG 582 in Heristal,Neustria d.16 AUG 641 in Austrasia
- Lady Doda De Heristal Of Old Saxony - b.~ 0607 in Austrasia d.06 DEC 714 in Jupile-on-the-Meroweisse,France

King Pepin II Carolingian Of Austrasia/Brabant
- b.0635 in Heristal,Liege,Belgium d.16 DEC 714 in Jupile-on-the-Meroweisse,France
- Mayor Pepin Of The Palace Of Austrasia
- b.~ 0564 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0639 in Austrasia
- Saint, Lady Beggue De Austrasia
- b.~ 0613 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0698 in Austrasia
- Lady Itte Merovigian Of Metz - b.~ 0591 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0652 in Austrasia

Mayor Charles Martel (The Hammer)
- b.0689 in Heristal,Belgium d.22 OCT 74 in Austrasia

Childebrande De Austrasia
- b.~ 0654 in Heristal,Neustria d.~ 0705 in Orp-le-Grand,Brabant

Saint, Bishop Arnulf Merovigian Of Metz
- b.13 AUG 582 in Heristal,Neustria d.16 AUG 641 in Austrasia
- Lady Sigrada De Dijon - b.0640 in Austrasia,France d.0677
- Bishop Leutwinus De Poitiers - b.~ 0613 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0698 in Austrasia
- Saint, Bishop Clodoule Merovigian Of Metz - b.~ 0613 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0698 in Austrasia
- Lady Kunza De Metz - b.~ 0690 in Moselle,Austrasia d.0720 in Austrasia

Duchess Chrotrude De Treves Of Austrasia
- b.~ 0690 in Moselle,Austrasia d.0720 in Austrasia

King Rodobertus II (Chrodobertus) De Agilodalde,France
- b.~ 0666 in Bavaria,GERMANY

Emperor Charlemagne Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire, King Of The Franks
- b.2 APR 742 in Aachen,Prussia d.28 JAN 812/813 in Aachen

Saint, Bishop Arnulf Merovigian Of Metz
- b.13 AUG 582 in Heristal,Neustria d.16 AUG 641 in Austrasia
- Lady Doda De Heristal Of Old Saxony - b.~ 0607 in Austrasia d.06 DEC 714 in Jupile-on-the-Meroweisse,France

Martin De Laon
- b.0645 in Bavaria,GERMANY d.WFT Est. 664-751

Mayor Pepin Of The Palace Of Austrasia
- b.0564 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0639 in Austrasia
- Saint, Lady Beggue De Austrasia
- b.~ 0613 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0698 in Austrasia
- Lady Itte Merovigian Of Metz
- b.~ 0591 in Landen,Liege,Belgium d.0652 in Austrasia

Count Claribert I De Laon
- b.~ 0690 in Laon,Aisne,France d.0747 in FRANCE

King Clovis II Merovigian Of Neustria & All The Franks
- b.0634 d.0657

King Theuderic III Merovigian Of Neustria & Of The Franks
- b.0640 d.0691

Princess Bertha Merovigian Of Merovingia
- b.0680 in Austrasia d.0720 in Austrasia

Duke Ansigisen Merovigian Of Brabant, Mayor Of The Palace Of Austrasia
- b.~ 0607 in Austrasia d.0720 in Austrasia

Clotilde De Austrasia
- b.0650 d.3 JUN 692 in Austrasia

Countess Berthe De Laon
- b.~ 0720 in Laon,Aisne,France d.12 JUL 783 in Choisy,Burgogne,France

Lady Irmina
- b.~ 0660 in FRANCE

There are earlier generations for the ancestor(s) indicated. See their page(s) for details (click name)

Charlemagne's first family with Desiderata De Lombardy

Charlemagne and Desiderata were married in a religious ceremony in 0770.
Charlemagne’s second family with Lady Hildegarde De Swabia

Charlemagne and Hildegarde were married in a religious ceremony about 0772 in Aix-la-Chappelle (Aachen), FRANCE. They had four sons and seven daughters, named Charles, Lothar, Pepin I, The Pious, Adelaide, Ermentrude, Alpaide, Bertha, Gisela, Hildegarde and Rothilde.

- **Children**
  - ♂ King Charles Carolingian Of Neustrasia, Duke Of Ingelheim
    Charles was born in 0772 in Aachen, Prussia.
  - ♀ Princess Adelaide Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire
    Adelaide was born in 0773 in Aachen, Prussia. She died at the age of 1 in 0774.
  - ♀ Princess Ermentrude Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire
    Ermentrude was born in 0774 in France (Mother of the twelve sons at one birth). She died at the age of 36 in June 0810.
  - ♀ Princess Alpaide Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire
    Alpaide was born about 0775. She died after 0852.
  - ♂ Prince Lothar Carolingian Of The Franks
    Lothar was born in August 0778 in Casseneuil, Lot-et-Garonne, France. He died at the age of 1 in 0779.
  - ♀ Princess Gisela Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire
    Gisela was born in August 0778 in Milano, Lombardy, Italy. She died at the age of 36 in 0814.
  - ♀ Princess Hildegarde Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire
    Hildegarde was born in 0782.
  - ♂ King Pepin I Carolingian Of Lombardy/Italy
    Pepin I was born in Aachen, Rheinland, Germany. He died in Milan, Italy.
  - ♂ Emperor Louis I (The Pious) Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire, King Of Aquitaine
    Louis I, known as The Pious, was born in Chasseneuil, France. He died in Near Ingelheim, Rhinehessen, Hesse, Germany.
  - ♀ Princess Rothilde Carolingian Of The Holy Roman Empire

Charlemagne’s third family with Fastrada De Franks

Charlemagne and Fastrada were married in a religious ceremony in 0783. They had two daughters named Hiltrude and Theotrada.

- **Children**
  - ♀ Hiltrude Carolingian Of The Franks
  - ♀ Theotrada Carolingian Of Argentuil

Charlemagne’s fourth family with Liutgard De Alemmania

Charlemagne and Liutgard were married in a religious ceremony after 0794.

Charlemagne’s fifth family with Gerswinda De Saxony

They had a daughter named Adaltrude.
• Children
  ♀ Adaltrude Carolingian Of Saint Peters
  Adaltrude was born in 0760 in Aachen, Prussia.

Charlemagne’s sixth family with Regina - Concubine
They had two sons named Drogo and The Bastard.

• Children
  ♂ Drogo Carolingian Of Metz
  Drogo was born about 0801.2

  ♂ Hugo (The Bastard) Carolingian Of Saint Quentin
  Hugo, known as The Bastard, was born in 0802 in Aachen, Rhineland, Prussia.2, 2

Charlemagne’s seventh family with Maldegard
They had a daughter named Rothild.

• Children
  ♀ Rothild Carolingian Of Faremoutier
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